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FOREWORD

This report presents the results of a comprehensive study of the Lviv IT
market, IT Research 5.0, conducted by Lviv IT Cluster for the last five years
jointly with the Fama Research Agency. IT Research has been tracing the
dynamics changes and development specifics of the IT business in Lviv
since 2015, measuring the industry's effect on the city and related
businesses and the overall economic effect. This year, IT Research 5.0 also
analyzed the impact of the pandemic-induced crisis on the Lviv IT sector
and its dynamics growth, examining the effectiveness of remote work and
industry turnover changes. The research results will allow interested
businesses, partners, potential investors, and IT companies of various sizes
to understand the Lviv IT industry and market dynamics. IT Research 5.0 is
the only detailed analysis of the IT industry operation and growth in 2020 the year of crisis.

LVIV IT MARKET OVERVIEW
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1.1. NUMBER OF IT COMPANIES IN LVIV

461

492

In 2020, 78 new companies emerged in Lviv, whereas
45 ceased operations

317
247

+17%

+300

dynamics of the IT
companies number
growth

IT companies in Lviv
for 5 years

192

2015

2017

2018

2019

2020
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1.1. NUMBER OF IT COMPANIES IN LVIV

24,2%
Small (11 to 50
employees)

42.9%

38.3%

15.6%

Large + (over 400
employees)

Medium size
(101 to 250
employees)

13.8%
Small + (51 to 100
employees)

3.5%
Micro (up to 10
employees)

4.6%
Large (251 to 400
employees)

of IT specialists work in
companies with over 250
employees

Lviv companies with over 400
employees include SoftServe,
EPAM, ELEKS, GlobalLogic,
Intellias, N-iX
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1.1. NUMBER OF IT COMPANIES IN LVIV

80%
26-26,5 k

technical specialists
(production/delivery)

24-25 k
20-21 k

20%

15-17 k

non-technical
specialists
(non-production/
non-delivery)

13-15 k

35
2015

2017

2018

2019

2020

IT specialists per 1000
Lviv residents

THE EFFECT OF COVID-19 CRISIS
ON THE LVIV IT INDUSTRY
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2.1. COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV IT COMPANIES

Lviv IT companies reacted differently to lockdown measures: some of them prepared in advance
for quarantine, and for some, it was a surprise. However, companies acted promptly and adjusted
to the situation, cutting expenses, restructuring and updating marketing strategies, switching to
remote work mode, and prioritizing employees' safety and health.
Towards mid-2020, companies have become accustomed to the new realities, realizing the opportunity for business scaling due to the world's swift transition to online. After a challenging first half
of the year, the companies started to return to the pre-crisis operating rhythm in the second half.
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2.1. COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV IT COMPANIES

"Back in early March, when the pandemic began to gain
momentum in Europe, we at N-iX formed a working group
to consider various scenarios and our next steps. This
allowed us to shift smoothly to work from home mode
when lockdown started in Ukraine. At the same time, we
started thinking about how to help our employees protect
themselves from the virus and support the communities
where we live and work. At the end of March, we set up the
N-iX Anti-Covid-19 Fund, which is still working. The biggest
challenge for us in 2020 was to adjust all processes in the
company to new realities and maintain our stable growth.
And we succeeded - N-iX grew by 30%, which is a little less
than we planned at the beginning of the year but more than
the Ukrainian IT market overall. "

“We did not expect nor prepare for the COVID-19 crisis,
but eventually, we were ready due to the right strategy and
our specialization. PLVision is not just an IT company; we
specialize in software solutions for connectivity
(networking), so we gradually shifted to a new format. At
the beginning of the lockdown, we had a clear and
straightforward system of remote work since our experts
were often on business trips and, when applicable, were
working remotely. We have had remote access provided,
and a reliable information security system had been set up
in compliance with the ISO 27001 certification. “
Olena Kozlova
Co-Founder & CEO, PLVision

Andriy Pavliv
Founder & CEO, N-iX

"We did not know what to expect from foreign markets as
we depend on them. There was a great deal of uncertainty
and unexpectedness about what was going to happen. It
was stressful for everyone. The company has mobilized its
efforts; we started to work more actively, put several
internal projects on hold, and cut our expenses. "

“At EduNav, we decided to shift to remote work mode from
the very first days. People could take everything from
technology equipment to furniture from the office to
organize comfortable working conditions at home.
Subsequently, we returned partially to work from the office,
complying with COVID-19 safety measures. “

Andriy Burak
СЕО, Relevant Software

Ivan Babichuk
VP of Engineering, EduNav
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2.1. ВПЛИВ COVID-19 НА ІТ-КОМПАНІЇ ЛЬВОВА

“After the WHO declared the COVID-19 pandemic, we
convened the Emergency Response Team, a group of
about 20 representatives of the company's various
functional units and top management. The Emergency
Response Team had a task to respond promptly to the
crisis. In early March, it became clear that it was
necessary to act decisively; therefore, we decided to
shift to a fully remote work mode. We faced a big
challenge of organizing the remote work mode for
about 8 thousand employees in 12 countries. Thanks
to the remarkable efforts of our team, we managed to
do so in a few days. Another vital task was the
emergency return home of all employees on business
trips and vacations, which happened amid the
cancellation of flights and closing borders.
Nevertheless, we also coped with this challenge. Other
tasks included maintaining comfort and productivity in
new conditions and launching a mental well-being
program to support employees in these troubled
times.
Oleh Denys
Co-Founder & Executive Vice President, SoftServe

“Our highest priority has been the safety of our employees
during the pandemic. Therefore, even before the
lockdown was announced, we promptly organized the
transition to remote work. Instructions on remote access
were distributed to ELEKS specialists; the work from home
mode was introduced in all ELEKS offices, and remote
work mechanisms were tested. Supporting processes in IT
Infrastructure / IT Ops and CIS departments were
organized with the help of physical and information
security departments.”
Oleksiy Skrypnyk
Co-Founder, ELEKS

"We had been closely monitoring the COVID-19 situation
before the pandemic spread beyond China. So, we were
ready for any scenario. Almost immediately after the
government introduced lockdown, we shifted to remote
work mode. It only took us a few days. We were determined
to do so since our employees' and their families' health and
safety is our priority and the most important value. "
Ihor Kostiv
Associate Vice President, GlobalLogic
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2.1.1. OPERATIONS MODE
1st half of 2020

22.2%
38.9%
1-2 days

77.8%
33%
3-5 days

11.1%
6-10 days

companies completely shifted to a remote
work mode (work from home) in the first
half of 2020 (all employees worked
remotely)
companies – partially shifted to WFH mode

Time it took companies to organize remote work

According to IT Industry
Monitoring 1.0 conducted in
early April, at the beginning of
the lockdown, the share of
companies that reported a
negative effect was 15.5%
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2.1.1. OPERATIONS MODE
2nd half of 2020
65% on average continue to work from home

22.2%

27.8%

77.8%
55.6%

11.1%
5.6%

had some of employees return to
the office
companies indicted employees are still
working from home

companies indicated that WFH had a positive
effect on the company's performance
indicated there were no changes
had a negative effect
could not decide
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2.1. COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV IT COMPANIES

“Since the end of the lockdown, we have partially restored
the work processes in our offices. Up to 15% of employees
can work from offices now. These are mostly employees
whose job requires an office presence or those who, for
various reasons, cannot work from home. We monitor the
number of employees in real-time and respond quickly to
active cases when people were in the office and potentially
contacted their colleagues. We have developed an action
scenario that has proved its efficiency over time and allows
us to maintain such a mode.
Our internal audit revealed that the work performance in the
new conditions has not decreased; on the contrary, it has
grown. We stopped wasting time on commuting to/from
offices, and people started spending more time working. On
the one hand, we work harder, and that’s seemingly cool.
On the other hand, in such conditions, people burn out
more quickly; they need offline life and communication
with colleagues. We address these issues through a mental
well-being program, a variety of training programs focused
on time management, work-life balance, and other HR
initiatives.”

Oleh Denys
Co-Founder & Executive Vice President, SoftServe

“N-iX’s shift to remote work in March did not negatively
affect employee performance; it even improved. Adapting to
the new reality, we have developed a working model that,
on the one hand, gives more flexibility to our employees,
and on the other, allows you to create a comfortable and
safe environment in the office when our colleagues visit it.
Therefore, everyone in the company can choose between
office, flexible, and fully remote work models from
September. We have also started hiring specialists remotely
in Ukraine and are working on developing N-iX hubs in new
cities. “

Andriy Pavliv
Founder & CEO, N-iX
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2.1. COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV IT COMPANIES

"We switched to the remote work mode as soon as the
all-Ukrainian lockdown was announced in March. Currently,
more than 90% of specialists perform their tasks remotely.
Only those employees who need to work with special
equipment visit the office. We have created a work from
office schedule to prevent crowds and eliminate any risks to
employees' and their families' health. We have enhanced
anti-epidemiological security measures in all our offices,
which makes a stay there safe. However, we continue to
work remotely, as the pandemic has not yet shown any
positive dynamics. It took us only a few days to shift to the
remote mode in Ukraine. The next week after the lockdown
was announced, less than 5% of the total number of
specialists worked from our Ukrainian offices. The company
provided support for the transportation of all necessary
equipment and organization of remote mode, deployment
of additional IT infrastructure, etc. We are proud of the
quality of our internal processes and the joint work of all
those involved in the transition to the remote work mode. "
Ihor Kostiv
Associate Vice President, GlobalLogic

“Our company did not make any structural changes, but the
frequency of top management meetings to discuss the
situation, react quickly, and solve urgent tasks and
challenges have significantly increased. Improvement of
communication channels with news from the top
management has added transparency about all the events
that are taking place in the company. Despite the lockdown,
the ELEKS’ staff training and development department
actively continued its activities in almost all areas,
transformed into an online format. Thus, several technical
training sessions were conducted in the second quarter of
2020, including internal PM and QA courses, mentoring
programs for developers, and cross-functional training. All
recruitment and onboarding processes also went online. “
Oleksiy Skrypnyk
Co-Founder, ELEKS
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2.1. COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV IT COMPANIES

“Currently, few employees are working from our office in
Lviv, mainly only when they cannot work from home or
when we launch new projects or to adapt to a new
workplace, following all safety measures. There is a need
for more frequent project synchronizations, but the new
work mode does not affect efficiency. Some of our
employees have even improved their performance while
working remotely. “

Olena Kozlova
Co-Founder & CEO, PLVision

"When the lockdown was announced, we immediately
shifted to remote work. During the first six weeks, 100% of
our employees had been working from home. Then,
gradually they began to return to the office. For the first 2-3
weeks, I had been alone in our office. Then other
colleagues joined. Only those who owned a car or used a
taxi were allowed to work from the office. Everyone else
continued to work from home. I can't say that it negatively
affected the work performance of the team. In the
beginning, we have mobilized our efforts and even
overworked; some people were working for 10-12 hours
because, apart from work, there were no alternative
activities. We asked our employees to stick to their
schedules so that overworking could not cause burnout. "
Andriy Burak
СЕО, Relevant Software
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2.1.2. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
Employee income reduction

5.6%

11 %

by > 30%

cut income for all types
of employees

5.6%
by +-30%

44% of IT companies

cut the employee income
in the first half of 2020

33%
cut the income of
particular types of
employees

1 out of 3
companies cut top management income

According to IT Industry Monitoring conducted in early April, only 21% of companies
cut top management income in Q1 of 2020.

22.2%
by +-20%
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2.1.2. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

5.6%
by +-10%

5,6%
by +-30%

11.1% of
companies cut the
income of
Production/delivery
employees

In the second half of the year, 11.1% of companies indicated they planned
to cut income by:

11.1% for top management
5.6% for Production/delivery employees
5.6% for Non-Production/non-delivery employees

11.1%
by +-10%

16.7%
by +-20%

11.1%
на +-30%

38.9% of
companies cut the
income of
Non-Production/n
on-delivery
employees

Companies' plans to cut income in some cases were related to only one
type of employees, in other cases – all types
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2.1.2. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
Top 5 expenses companies cut in the 1st half of the
year and planned to cut in the 2nd half of 2020

83.3%

Salary/remuneration review

83.3%

Conference sponsorship and participation

77.8%

Employees training

72.2%
66.7%

Corporate celebrations
Sponsorship of educational institutions/programs

55.6%
50.0%

50.0%

38.9%

38.9%

22.2%

Companies that did not plan to cut any expenses
in the 2nd half of the year

1st half

2nd half

1st half

2nd half

1st half

2nd half

1st half

2nd half

1st half

2nd half
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2.1.3. OFFICE RENT AMID COVID-19

discount

31.3% of companies received a discount for the
entire lockdown period

11.1% deferred rent payments

18.8% — for Q2 of 2020

5.6% did not receive any rent discounts, but

31.3% — for Q2 and Q3 of 2020

continue to rent an office space or changed
their office space

18.8% — until the end of 2020

83.3% of companies received a rent

83.3%

According to the IT Industry Monitoring conducted in early April, there were only 4.3%
of companies that received discounts till the end of the year.
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2.1.3. OFFICE RENT AMID COVID-19

“In times of crisis, we always develop several scenarios,
relying on Agile mode and launching the appropriate
scenario applicable to the situation. Our immediate response
to the crisis was optimizing the company’s operating
expenses and reviewing our priorities and previously planned
investments. We stopped business trips, corporate offline
celebrations, large conferences, and so on.”

“One of our priorities was the decision to keep all
employees in the company, regardless of the availability of
projects. Therefore, we cut direct expenses and suspended
remuneration review. After some time, we have seen that
such decisions proved efficient, and we were right.
Oleksiy Skrypnyk
Co-Founder, ELEKS

Oleh Denys
Co-Founder & Executive Vice President, SoftServe

"With the lockdown onset in March, we immediately
optimized such infrastructure expenses as offices. We also
temporarily ceased salary reviews and investments, which
were expected to increase significantly in 2020. On the
other hand, we have invested in our Cloud-native
development services, as we see excellent prospects in this
direction. We have also enhanced the process of managing
clients' payments, reducing the level of overdue payments
by 50%. Thanks to all our teams' quality work, N-iX managed
to grow by 30% this year. That's why we have completely
restored all our processes, benefits, and remuneration;
however, now we are more careful planning the budget
more thoroughly. "
Andriy Pavliv
Founder & CEO, N-iX

"Our Lviv office rent reduced since our lessor with whom
we established a good relationship showed understanding
for the current situation and granted us a significant
discount. All extra office expenses decreased due to
remote work. We did not cut any other costs. The
remuneration review was conducted as planned; we even
increased expenses for training and educational initiatives.
This year we have recruited people for 3 intensive
engineering training programs based on the SONiC
network operating system (Software for Open Networking
in the Cloud), which is associated with an increased
demand for SONiC solutions from clients.
Olena Kozlova
Co-Founder & CEO, PLVision
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Technical and non-technical employee cuts in the 1st half of 2020

16.7%

16.7% of companies in the 1st
half of 2020 cut
technical specialists
(on average, 11% of delivery
specialists were cut).

38.9%

companies in the 1st half of 2020 cut
non-technical specialists (on average,
9% of non-delivery specialists were cut).

in companies with up to 100 employees, an average of 20% of technical specialists was cut

In companies with up to 100 employees, an average of 15% of non-technical specialists was cut

in companies with 100-300 employees ~ 5%

in companies with 100-300 employees ~ 10%

in companies with over 300 employees ~ 8%

in companies with over 300 employees ~ 8%
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Technical and non-technical employee cuts in the 2nd half of 2020

19.4%
5.6%

for up to 2 weeks

companies planned to cut
technical employees by 10%

38.9%

companies have sent
employees on unpaid
leave since the start of
2020

11.1%

companies planned to
cut non-technical
employees by 15%

13.0%
from 2 weeks to 1 month

6.5%
over 1 month
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Companies with less than
100 employees

Companies with 100
to 300 employees

Companies with over 300 employees

a 32% decrease in the number of
open vacancies in Q1 of 2020 as
compared to Q2 of 2019.

a 28% decrease in the number of
open vacancies in Q1 of 2020 as
compared to Q2 of 2019.

11% decrease in the number of
open vacancies in Q1 of 2020 as
compared to Q2 of 2019.

a 37% increase in the number of
CVs in Q1 of 2020 as compared to
Q2 of 2019.

a 166% decrease of CVs the companies received in Q1 of 2020 as
compared to Q2 of 2019.

26% decrease in the number of
CVs received in Q1 of 2020 as
compared to Q2 of 2019.

This is the only type of company
where the number of CVs has a
positive balance as compared to
vacancies.
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Reduction in the time required to fill vacancies
(e.g., Senior Front-end Developer):

1st half of 2020

2nd half of 2020

60%

72.7%

it took less than 4 weeks
to fill the vacancy

it took more than 4 weeks
to fill the vacancy

40%

27.3%

it took more than 4 weeks
to fill the vacancy

it took less than 4 weeks
to fill the vacancy
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Labor market evaluation

83.3%
11.1%
5.6%

of companies evaluated the IT labor market situation in
Lviv in the 1st half of 2020 partly positively, partly negatively

of companies evaluated the IT labor market situation in
Lviv in the 1st half of 2020 positively (arguing, this is due to
the large number of qualified developers, who are now
easier to find and, accordingly, hire)

evaluated the IT labor market situation in Lviv in the 1st half of
2020 negatively (arguing, it is caused by unemployment and an
increase in the number of low-skilled specialists)
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

“Our company had to postpone the salaries review for
several months; however, all financial arrangements,
including bonuses, did not change. This temporary
restriction was in effect for several months, and as soon as
business activity went up in mid-summer, we lifted them.
During the spring-early summer, external staffing was also
limited: we filled most of the new vacancies using the
internal reserve. However, in July, we resumed all
recruitment processes. In September and October, a record
number of employees was hired – more than 500, and we
continue to grow.

“Due to the lockdown, the volume of offline
communication and the number of contacts between our
specialists and teams has significantly decreased;
therefore, we conducted several online activities for
additional informal communication, organized open
Zoom meetings on various well-being topics, for example,
a series of morning yoga classes and sessions dedicated to
the issue of mental health. We also shifted the training into
online mode, launched the Business Acumen program,
which allowed an active interaction between specialists of
different teams and levels. “

Oleh Denys
Co-Founder & Executive Vice President, SoftServe

Oleksiy Skrypny
Co-Founder, ELEKS

“Training and retraining of our engineers have been one of
the key objectives for PLVision in 2020. We did not stop any
planned initiatives, conducted our Advanced Computer
Networking course at UCU, and started our SONiC
programs. All educational processes transitioned
successfully to an online environment. “

“The hiring process is very complicated now. People are
not willing to change jobs in times of uncertainty. We have
been struggling with recruitment for the last five months,
and now it is our biggest problem. Previously, we could fill
a vacancy with a pool of a hundred candidates. And now,
to close one vacancy, we are contacting 400 candidates. I
know that large companies (clients) must use their budgets
by the end of the year. After the quarantine, companies
began to launch new projects; therefore, developers’
demand has increased. I think it also affected the
employment situation. “

Olena Kozlova
Co-Founder & CEO, PLVision

Andriy Burak
СЕО, Relevant Software
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2.1.4. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

“In these new conditions, it was essential for us to give our
employees a sense of stability and security. That’s why we
put a particular emphasis on feedback and communication.
Every quarter, we conduct an employee engagement survey
ESAT, organize Town Hall meetings where the latest news in
the company is announced, and pay more attention to our
internal social network. In addition to the traditional 1: 1
meetings and the annual Performance Appraisal, we have
introduced quarterly employee meetings with managers to
provide feedback and set new goals. Today, the world is
changing even faster, so professional and business goals
need to be reviewed more often. In 2020, N-iX started hiring
people all over Ukraine; 70% of our vacancies allow
completely remote work. We regularly have more than 100
positions open, so we hope that such a strategy will allow us
to grow even faster. “
Andriy Pavliv
Founder & CEO, N-iX

“Having realized that due to the transition to the remote
work mode, there are risks of reduced motivation and
performance, from the beginning of the quarantine, we
have been conducting training sessions for our specialists.
Coaches and experts regularly conduct training sessions
on time management and psychology, teaching our
engineers how to organize the team’s interaction, maintain
efficiency, and avoid procrastination and burnout.
Of course, the performance of each individual also
depends on the factors we cannot influence. However,
during the lockdown, we have not noticed a decrease in
performance. Modern means of communication allow you
to organize all the necessary communication between
team members and international clients’ representatives.
By the way, we actively used them even before the onset
of quarantine in the distributed development teams within
Ukraine and the entire SEE region. Therefore, we have
provided and continue to provide all necessary support to
our specialists to effectively perform their tasks both at
home and in the office. “

Ihor Kostiv
Associate Vice President, GlobalLogic
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2.1.5. DOING BUSINESS AND SALES

of companies lost some of their
clients in the 1st half of the year

66.7%

According to their estimates, they
lost an average of 15% of their
income

55.6%

55.6% of companies report their
customers asked for partial reduction of cooperation during the 1st
half of 2020
According to their estimates, they
lost an average of 14% of their
income

Reduction of income in companies of various size

18%

in companies with up to 100 employees

18%

in companies up to 100 employees

14%

in companies with 100 to 300 employees

16%

in companies with 100 to 300 employees

4%

in companies with over 300 employees

5%

in companies with over 300 employees
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2.1.5. DOING BUSINESS AND SALES

75%

of companies said they had difficulties
with finding new clients in the 1st half
of 2020

77.8%
of companies indicated they
had faced payment delays for IT
services/products during the 1st
half of 2020
61% had minor difficulties
1 out of 5 companies (22%) had no
difficulties finding new clients
11% had significant difficulties and
no new clients at all
6% could not provide an answer
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2.1.5. DOING BUSINESS AND SALES

"Digital strategy plays an essential role in our marketing and
business development strategies. This area had been critical
for us even before the pandemic, and now it has
strengthened its position. Lead generation has almost
completely shifted to the digital mode, sales have increased,
new projects have been launched, and existing ones have
significantly expanded. Our clients are leaders in the field of
network technology, and during the massive transition of
the world online, market demand has increased
enormously. Their innovation race generates new
opportunities for PLVision as a developer with a clear, deep,
and sought-after specialization in Computer Networking,
Embedded Systems, and IoT. We analyze the market, follow
our ecosystem's trends and needs, update the value
proposition, and offer today what the client will need
tomorrow. The high-demand market expects even better
quality of services and faster execution. It keeps us in shape,
so we are continually looking for ways to improve, grow,
and develop. "
Olena Kozlova
Co-Founder & CEO, PLVision

"EduNav is a company that works in the field of education.
The COVID-19 crisis has had a very negative impact on our
company's sales since the higher education industry in the
United States has been severely affected by the shift of the
educational processes to the virtual mode.
Ivan Babichuk
VP of Engineering, EduNav

"We had planned business trips abroad this year, which had
to be canceled. I don't think business trips will be possible
next year either. Therefore, we focused on marketing,
doubled the budget with the costs available due to
canceled business trips. Since the start of the lockdown,
none of our clients has stopped cooperating with us.
Several asked for a discount, at least for 2-3 months, some
canceled plans to expand the team. However, almost all
projects that were at the stage of the sale have been
closed. "
Andriy Burak
СЕО, Relevant Software

COVID-19 EFFECT ON LVIV
IT COMMUNITY
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2.2.1. WORK MODE OF IT SPECIALISTS

70%

19.2%

9.5%

47.4%
respondents
indicated that
WFH affected
them both positively and negatively

28.1%

19.1%

5.4%

could not decide
WFH had a
positive effect

WFH had a
negative impact

1.,2%

work from home
work partly from home, partly from the office
work from the office
work from a coworking space

60.9%
respondents working
from home said that this
was due to the company's shift to WFH

31.8%
noted that the
company's transition to WFH was
only partly a
reason to work
from home

7.3%
have another
reason to
work from
home
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2.2.1. WORK MODE OF IT SPECIALISTS
19.4% f respondents indicated they had changed the company from the beginning of 2020. Almost for a half of them
(42.6%), the reason to change the company was fully or partially related to the situation caused by COVID-19 *

Reasons IT specialists changed their companies in 2020

11.7%
Closure/suspension of old and no new projects in the company

22%

Companies' staff cuts
Reduction of investment/project budget

6.9%
5%
4.6%
2.7%
2.1%

Company/department cessation of operations
Planned employee cuts in the near future (due to the company's announcement of the project closure)
Lockdown burnout, which led to the decision to take a break from work to
recuperate
Remuneration review delay
Moving to another city due to COVID-19
Career growth opportunities in another company

33.6%
* The data refer to 2020 and are based on previous surveys. The reduction in induced employment happened due to a change in the structure and expense cuts of the IT industry and related sectors of the economy in 2020, including the
transition to remote work in compliance with quarantine measures. Government statistics revealed an increase in unemployment at 2% in 2020.
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2.2.2. INCOME OF IT SPECIALISTS IN 2020
The effect of the COVID-19 crisis on the IT specialists' income

44.4%
monthly income
did not change,
compared to the
end of 2019

38%
income
increased

48.8%

of IT specialists indicated their income had been affected by the company's decisions related to COVID-19

canceled the salary review for a certain
period

5.3%
refused to
answer

12.3%

reduced income by a certain percentage

income decreased,
compared to the end
of 2019

canceled overtime pay
canceled salary payment for a certain
period

Among those whose income increased in 2020, 27.4% reported an insignificant growth, whereas 10.6% – a significant growth.
Among those whose income decreased in 2020, 8.8% reported a slight
decrease, whereas 3.5% – a significant decrease.

68.0%

28.7%

8.4%

4.1%
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2.2.2. INCOME OF IT SPECIALISTS IN 2020

5%

$2080

4.6%

25.4%

21.4%

43.6%

average income of an IT specialist
in Lviv in 2020

5%

completely satisfied with the income
rather satisfied

IT specialist income
growth dynamics in 2020,
compared to 2019

* Median value $1723

rather dissatisfied
completely dissatisfied
could not decide

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF
LVIV IT SPECIALISTS
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3. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF LVIV IT SPECIALISTS

32%
Women

68%
Men

29
Median age of IT
specialists

5

3. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF LVIV IT SPECIALISTS
Qualification level

38,4%
Middle

23,6%

37,9%

Junior

Senior
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3. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF LVIV IT SPECIALISTS
Position

17,7%

12,4%

Software Development Specialist
Quality Assurance Specialist
Other

49%

10,8%

Project Management Specialist
Top Management

3,8%

2,9%

3,3%

Design Specialist
Business Analytics Specialist
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3. SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF LVIV IT SPECIALISTS
Social activity

financial support
purchase of goods
free intellectual services
donation

57%

IT specialists were
engaged in charity in
2020

69.5%

* The total proportion is greater than 100% since the respondents could choose more than 1 answer.

21.8%

14.3%

1.0%

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF THE
IT INDUSTRY IN LVIV
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4.1. TURNOVER DYNAMICS OF THE IT MARKET IN LVIV

$ 850 mln
800
750
700

$457 mln
$518 mln
2016

$571 mln
$618 mln
2017

$658 mln
$718 mln
2018

$816 mln
$832 mln
2019

650
600
550
500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

min max

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

* IT market turnover includes the sum of companies' all IT services and products.
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4.2. ECONOMIC EFFECT DYNAMICS OF THE IT INDUSTRY IN LVIV ($ MLN)
919
734
total

559

466

360

299

direct
indirect

2017

2016
1295
1051

23%

788
639
507

411

Economic effect growth in
2019 compared to 2018
2018

2019

* The overall economic effect of the IT industry consists of a direct effect (gross value added, GVA – the difference between proceeds from IT services and products and companies' operating expenses) and an indirect effect – additional GVA
created by related industries.
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4.2. ECONOMIC EFFECT DYNAMICS OF THE IT INDUSTRY IN LVIV
IT industry in Lviv economy*

$3.9
billion
GRP of Lviv

* The IT industry share in the GRP of Lviv was calculated based on the direct economic effect of the IT industry (GVA of the IT industry).

20%
IT industry share in
the GRP of Lviv
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4.3. DYNAMICS OF JOBS CREATED/RETAINED BY THE IT INDUSTRY

68.9-76.8 k

2.6-2.8

total number of jobs created/retained by the Lviv IT
industry in related industries*

26-26.5 k jobs are created/retained by 1 IT specialist
42.4-50.3 k jobs of direct employment

jobs are created/retained
by 1 IT specialist

* The data refer to 2020 and are based on previous surveys. The reduction in induced employment happened due to a change in the structure and expense cuts of the IT industry and related sectors of the economy in 2020, including the
transition to remote work in compliance with quarantine measures. Government statistics revealed an increase in unemployment at 2% in 2020.
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5. ANALYSIS OF IT INDUSTRY TAX REVENUE
Dynamics of the taxes paid by IT companies in Lviv (k, UAH)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

46306

62949,9

61265

76075,8

100760,6

Income tax

16034,4

23479,2

25669

48699,8

51284,4

Military tax

4339,5

5571

5830

7449,9

9529,6

Independent contractor single tax

96797,8

176663,9

256679,3

356355,3

455949,3

Personal tax

In 2019, the taxes paid from the salaries of IT companies' employees (PIT): from 2015 to 2019, the amount
doubled, whereas VAT and income tax increased threefold.

5

5. ANALYSIS OF IT INDUSTRY TAX REVENUE
Single tax revenue produced by the IT industry in Lviv (k, UAH)

455 949

356 355
The IT industry single tax revenue
that went to the Lviv local budget
account for 35% of all single tax
revenue in the Lviv local budget in
2019

256 679
176 664
96 798

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019
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5. ANALYSIS OF IT INDUSTRY TAX REVENUE
The total amount of direct and indirect tax revenue, taking into account the Lviv IT industry
induced economic effect 2015-2019 (k, UAH) *

Direct tax
Indirect tax and induced effect

2015

2016

2017

2018

1 345 081

727 557

617 524

1 070 493

581 912

488 581

789 053

439 610

349 443

692 738

424 074

268 664

430 276

266 798

163 478

The total amount of tax revenue

2019

* The total amount of tax revenue consists of direct taxes (direct effect - personal income tax, single tax, military tax, income tax) and indirect (VAT), and taxes created by the induced effect of related industries (personal income tax, military tax). Direct taxes are taxes
accumulated by IT companies' direct activity; indirect taxes include taxes from related industries
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5. ANALYSIS OF IT INDUSTRY TAX REVENUE
Dynamics of the taxes paid by IT companies in Lviv in 2019 (k, UAH)

697 775

went to Lviv local budget in 2019, which accounts
for 51.9% of all taxes paid by the IT industry in 2019

647 306

went to the state budget, which accounts for
48.1% of all taxes paid by the IT industry

* 100% of the single tax revenue paid by sole proprietors remains in local budgets where the individuals are registered, whereas the personal income tax is distributed among local budgets of different levels (60% remains in the local budget, 15%
goes to the regional budget, 25% to the state budget); 90% of income tax goes to the state budget.
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6. LIST OF LVIV IT COMPANIES
A Abra Agency

abra.agency

ArtyGeek

artygeek.com

Abto software

abtosoftware.com

Asign

asign.in.ua

Adyax Drupal

adyax.com

Astwellsoft

astwellsoft.com

AgileVision

agilevision.io

Auspex

auspex.com.ua

AgiliWay

agiliway.com

Avenga

avenga.com

AimTraction

aimtraction.com

Avocado-Tech LLC

avocado.technology

Aitico

aitico.com

Axel

axel.org

AltexSoft

altexsoft.com

Axinom

axinom.com

Altigee

altigee.com

AXLES

youraxles.com

AMC Bridge

amcbridge.com.ua

AZinec

azinec.com

Animal ID

animal-id.net

Azon5

azon5.com

Animatron

animatron.com

App2Drive

app2drive.com

bART Solutions

bart-solutions.com

Areas Code

areascode.com

Basquare

basquare.com

Art Brains

artbrains-software.com

Benamix

benamix.com

Artelogic

artelogic.net

BeNear

benear.app

ArtfulBits

artfulbits.com

Beone

beone.software

Artsoft

artsoft-odessa.com

BESKYD.COM

beskyd.com

B Bambuk

bambukstudio.com
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6. LIST OF LVIV IT COMPANIES
Binariks

binariks.com

BinaryStudio

binary-studio.com

BIT Impulse

bitimpulse.com

Cedrus IT House

cedrusithouse.com

BITCOM SYSTEMS

bitcom.systems

Cerera Technologies

cerera.tech

BITECC GmbH

bitecc.de

CharStudio

charstudio.com

BitImpulse

bitimpulse.com

CharterMatch

немає сайту

Bits Orchestra

bitsorchestra.com

ChatBots.Studio

chatbots.studio

Blackthorn Vision LLC

blackthorn-vision.com

Cieden

cieden.com

BLISCORE

bliscore.com

CIGen

cigen.xyz

Blue Carrot

bluecarrot.io

Ciklum

ciklum.com

BMM Studio

bmm.com.ua

COAX Software

coaxsoft.com

b-next holding AG

b-next.com

CodeLions

codelions.co

Boosta

boosta.biz

CodePillow

codepillow.io

Botscrew

botscrew.com

Cognizant Softvision

cognizantsoftvision.com

BrainBridge

brainbridge.co.il

COI marketing & software

coi.com.ua

Brainence

brainence.com

Comarch

comarch.com

Brend-A

brend-a.com

COMPAS Agency

compas.agency

ByteAnt

byteant.com

Conscensia A/S

conscensia.com

Bytebrand Outsourcing AG

C CBTO Software Solutions

bytebrand.net
cbtoss.com
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6. LIST OF LVIV IT COMPANIES
COXIT

coxit.co

DevCom

devcom.com

CriOrSoft

criorsoft.com

DevGenix

devgenix.net

Crossroad

crossroad.io

Deviark

deviark.com

Crystal Logic

crystalogic

DevRecords

devrecords.com

CyberArchitects

cyber-architects.com

DEVSOFT

devsoft.com.ua

Cybercraft

cybercraftinc.com

Dialog Semiconductor PLC

dialog-semiconductor.com

Digitally Inspired

digitallyinspired.com

dapplica.io

Diligences

diligences.com

Data Art

dataart.ua

Dilosoft

dilosoft.com

Data Robot

datarobot.com

Dixa ApS

dixa.com

DataClarity Corporation

dataclaritycorp.com

doo

doo.net

Datamart

dtm.io

dops. Digital

dops.digital

Datasyntax

datasyntax.ua

DotCode

dotcode.pro

DDragons

ddragons.com

Dressler Consulting

dresslerconsulting.com

DeeP

deep.com.ua

Dumka

dumka.pro

Deep Inspire

deepinspire.com

Deerada

deerada.com

EcDev Studio

ecdevstudio.com

Devabit

devabit.com

Echo

echoua.com

Cypress Semiconductor Corp cypress.com

D Dapplica

E Eastoner

eastoner.net
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6. LIST OF LVIV IT COMPANIES
Echovox

echovox.com

Euristiq

euristiq.com

EdPro

edpro.ua

Eurosoftware UA Ltd.

eurosoftware.com.ua

Edunav Inc.

edunav.com

Everlink

everlink.tech

Edvantis Software

edvantis.com

EveryMatrix

everymatrix.com

Eleks

eleks.com

EVNE Developers

evnedev.com

ElifTech

eliftech.com

Evogence

evogence.comabout-us

Elitex

elitex.systems

Exadel

exadel.com

Elogic

elogic.co

Excited

excited.agency

Elopage

elopage.com

EXEO

exeo.com.ua

Embrox Solutions

embrox.com

Exoft

exoft.net

Empeek

empeek.net

F Famm.io

famm.io

EnApps

enapps.co.uk

Flamix

ru.flamix.software

Epam

epam.com

FocusWeb

focusweb.com.ua

Esfirum

esfirum.com

Forbytes

forbytes.com

E-share

e-share.us

Forcelate

forcelate.com

Esthetic art studio

ea-studio.com.ua

Frazer Consultants

frazerconsultants.com

ETIYA

etiya.com

Future Dialog

futuredialog.fi

Eurekos

eurekos.com

G G5 Entertainment

g5e.com
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6. LIST OF LVIV IT COMPANIES
Galera

galera.agency

GSApps

gsapps.com

Gameloft

gameloft.com

GTMPlus

gtm-plus.com

GeeksApp

geekapps.com

GeeksForLess Inc.

geeksforless.com

Happy

happydesign.pro

GentleDevs

gentledevs.com

Happyusers

happyuser.info

Get Social

getsocial.im

HebronSoft

hebronsoft.com

GigaCloud

gigacloud.ua

HexUp

hexup.co

GIS Art

gis-art.com

Hivecell

hivecell.com

Global Tech Makers

globaltechmakers.com

Honeycomb Software

honeycombsoft.com

GlobalLogic

globallogic.com.ua

Hustro

hustro.com

GoBoutique

goboutique.software

I IDalko

idalko.com

Goldweb Solutions

goldwebsolutions.com

Ignis Fatum LLC

Got It Agency

got-it.agency

Immortal Games / Dark country darkcountry.io

Govitall

govitall.comua

Impressit

impressit.io

Grace Lab

gracelab.co

Impulsis

impulsis.com

Grad Agency

grad-agency.com

INC SOFT

inc-soft.com

Greg Solutions

greg-solutions.com

Incora

incorainc.com

Grid Dynamics

griddynamics.com

INDEBOT

indebot.com

H Haly Software

halysoft.com

ignisfatum.ltd
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Indeema

indeema.com

Internetdevels

internetdevels.ua

Info-Market

немає сайту

Intetics

intetics.com

Infopulse Ukraine

infopulse.com

IntouchMena

intouchmena.com

INNETI

inneti.com.ua

inVeritaSoft

inveritasoft.com

Innocode AS

innocode.no

ISD+

isd.dp.ua

Innoteka

innoteka.com

Isobar

isobar.com.ua

innovaticx.com

innovaticx.com

IsraelIT

israelit.pro

Innowade

innowade.net

IT-Kitchen

it-kitchen.com.ua

InoXoft

inoxoft.com

IZZI software

izzi.software

Inspirito

inspiri.to

Intelex

intelex.net.ua

Jastics Labs

jastics.com

Inteliarts

intelliarts.com

Jet Solutions

jetsolutions.co

Intellias

intellias.ua

JetRuby Agency

jetruby.com

IntelliForge

intelli-forge.pro

jetsoftpro

jetsoftpro.com

Intent Solutions Group

intentsg.com

JetThoughts

jetthoughts.com

JustAnswer

justanswer.com

Interface Masters Technologies interfacemasters.com
InterLink

interlink-ua.comen

InterLogic

interlogic.com.ua

J Jappware

K Keel
KEEN.ETHICS

jappware.com

keelsolution.com
keenethics.com
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KeepIt

keepit.com

LinkUpStudio

linkupst.com

Keplercode

keplercode.com

Lion City

lioncityua.com

Keystone

keystone.in.ua

Lionwood software

lionwood.software

KeyToTech

keytotech.com

Logivations

logivations.com

KindGeek

kindgeek.com

Lohika

lohika.com

Koderline

koderline.ru

Luxnet

luxnet.io

lasoft.org

Lvivity

lvivity.com

LaMetric

lametric.com

LvivSoft

lvivsoft.com

Larixsoft S

larixoft.com

Laser Focused Solutions

laserfocused.solutions

Magnific Soft

magnific-soft.com

LeanyLabs

leanylabs.com

MakeIT

makeit.technology

Lemarbet

lemarbet.com

Marcom Mobile Sp. z o.o.

немає сайту

Lemberg Solutions

lemberg.co.uk

Matic

matic.com

Leobit

leobit.co

Maytech

maytech.net

Leona

leona.tech

Mev

mev.com

Levi9

levi9.com

MindCraft

mindcraft.ai

LexTools

lextools.io

Mindecs

mindecs.co

Limelight Networks

limelight.com

Mita-Teknik

mita-teknik.com

L La Soft

M M81 studio

m81studio.com
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MoonArt

moonart.lviv.ua

Nineva Studios

ninevastudios.com

Moonhauzen Studio

moonhauzen.com

N-IX

n-ix.com

Morebis

morebis.net

No name

немає сайту

Movadex

movadex.com

Noltic

noltic.com

Movebubble

movebubble.com

Nravo Kids

nravokids.com

MOVIT Technologies

movittech.com

Murka

murka.com

OGD Solutions

ogd-solutions.com

Mystery-Leads

mystery-leads.com

OktenWeb

oktenweb.com

N NearCoast

nearcoast.com

Onapp

onapp.com

NeoSeo

neoseo.com.ua

One Group Digital Solutions

ogd-solutions.com

NerdySoft

nerdysoft.com

OneRoomTeam

oneroomteam.com

Nerdzlab

nerdzlab.com

OneService LLC

oneservice.in.ua

Netex Consulting

netex.ro

OpenVPN

openvpn.net

New Tribe Agency Ukraine

newtribeagency.com

Opora Solutions

oporasolutions.com

Newfire Partners

gonewfire.com

Optigra Software

optigra-soft.com

NEWOLDSTAMP

newoldstamp.com

Optimize.ad

optimize.ad

Newsoft

newsoft-ns.com

Oracle

oracle.com

NewVeer

newveer.comua

Oril Software

oril.co

O Octopoos Research LLC

octopoos.app
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OSF Global Services

osf-global.com

PozitiFF

pozitiff.cz

OTAKOYI

otakoyi.com

Proacto

proacto.software

Ovdal.dk

ovdal.dk

PROBEGIN B.V.

probegin.com

Owleks

owleks.com

Proffiz

proffiz.com

pdt.com

Propertymate

propertymate.ai

Pecode software

pecodesoftware.com

Push Gaming

pushgaming.com

Peeklogic

peeklogic.com

Perfectial

perfectial.com

QArtrock

qartrock.com

Perfsol

perfsol-software.com

Qualbees

qualbees.com

PERO agency

pero.agency

Qualified Consulting

qualified-consult.com

Perpetio

perpet.io

Quartile One

quartileone.com

Picot

немає сайту

QubStudio

qubstudio.com

Pics.io

pics.io

Quitaqroup

quintagroup.com

Pindify

pindify.com

Qumel

qumel.pro

Pixetic

pixetic.com

Plarium

company.plarium.com

Ralabs

ralabs.org

Plerdy

plerdy.com

Rasa Design Team

rasa.team

PLVision

plvision.eu

Rebbix

rebbix.com

P PDT

Q QArea

R Raccoon Depot

qarea.com

raccoondepot.com
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Red Tag

redtag.com.ua

Scalamandra

scalamandra.com

RedCubeSystems

redcubesystems.eu

Scalr Labs Ukraine

scalr.com

Redentu

redentu.com

Scanmarket

scanmarket.com

REDSTONE

redstone.media

scelex.com

scelex.com

Reenbit

reenbit.com

SciForce

sciforce.solutions

Relevant Software

relevant.software

Scimus Solution

thescimus.com

Reliex

reliex.com

Scout Gaming Tech

scoutgaminggroup.com

Remit

remit.se

ScreenMeet

screenmeet.com

Reyble team

reyble.team

Scripter

scripter-dev.com

Ring

ring.com

Sebale

sebale.net

Rocket Harbor

rocketharbor.com

SeclGroup

secl.com.ua

RocketRoute Ltd.

rocketroute.com

Selecto

selectoglobal.com

RokoBit

rokobit.com

Semicolon Lab

semicolonlab.com

ROLIQUE

rolique.io

Senstone

senstone.io

RomexSoft

romexsoft.com

SEVEN

sevencollab.com

Rosand Studio

rosand.lviv.ua

Shelf

shelf.io

teamsatchel.com

SigmaSoftware

sigma.software

satelliz.com

Siligin Software

siligin.com

S Satchel Ukraine
Satelliz
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Silinexx

silinexx.com

Softonix

softonix.org

simplybook

simplybook.me

SoftServe

softserve.ua

Siteboom

siteboom.com.ua

Software Service & Innovation

soft-innovation.ch

SiteGist

sitegist.com

Solid Software

solid.software

Sitekafe

sitekafe.com

SolidBrain

solidbrain.com.ua

SITime

sitime.com

Sombra

sombrainc.com

Skelia

skelia.com

SoulSoft

немає сайту

Skillsquare

skillsquare.global

SOVA LOGIC

sovalogic.com

Smart Gamma

smart-gamma.com

SPsoft

spsoft.com

Smart Rockstars

smartrockstars.com

SSA Group

ssa.group

SmartTek SaS

smartteksas.com

Star Walker

starwalker.tilda.ws

Smetner Associates

smetner.com

StarApps

starapps.com.ua

Snovio

snov.io

Startokay

startokay.com

Sofitas

sofitas.com

StartupSoft

startupsoft.org

SoftBistro

softbistro.com

Stepico Games

stepico.com

SoftBlues

softblues.io

StepShot

stepshot.net

Softelix

softelix.com

StrongQA

strongqa.com

SoftFormance

softformance.com

StrongSD

strongsd.com
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Studio Creative

studio-creative.com.ua

Techmates Group

tmg.io

Sufix

websufix.com

Tecwi Engineering

tecwi.ch

Sunbay Ukraine

sunbay.nl

TemplateMonster

templatemonster.com

SunScript

sunscript.com.ua

TestFort

testfort.com

Surprise.com

surprise.com

The Access Platform

theaccessplatform.com

SvitlaSystem

svitla.com

The Gradient

thegradient.com

Swipex

swipeks.com

The Rebl

therebl.com

SymphonySolution

symphony-solutions.eu

Tieto

tieto.com

SynergyWay

synergy-way.com

TreoLabs

treolabs.com

T Talendeed

talendeed.com

TSUKAT

tsukat.com

Talentbyte

talentbyte.com

TaskDrive

taskdrive.com

Ubraine

ubraine.com

Tataryn Engineering

otataryn.com

UiPath

uipath.com

Team International

teaminternational.com

UK2 Group

uk2group.com

Team Rainmakers

trm.solutions

Ukeess

ukeess.com

Team Technologies

temy.co

UkrInSofT

ukrinsoft.com

Teamvoy

teamvoy.com

UnderDefense

underdefense.com

TechMagic

techmagic.co

United Software Solutions

usoftware.co

U UAC CGI

archicgi.com
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Voronin Design Studio

voroninstudio.eu

UP IN SOLUTIONS

widely-insurances.com

Upqode

upqode.com

USOFT HTI

usoft-hti.com

Web Style

web-style.com.ua

UTECH

utechcorp.com

WebCreek

webcreek.com

vitechteam.com

Webitel

webitel.ua

VAfromEurope

vafromeurope.com

WebLux

weblux.com.ua

VAKOMS

vakoms.com

Webmark

webmark.com.ua

Varyence

varyence.com

Webtune

webtune.com.ua

Vector Software Ltd.

vector-software.com

WEBXLOO

webxloo.com

Vertalab

vertalab.com

WelldoStudio

welldo.agency

Very Good Security

verygoodsecurity.com

west solutions

wwwest.solutions

Vinditek

vinditek.com

Westcoup

westcoup.com

Virtido

virtido.com

Wetelo

wetelo.com

VISCO

visco.no

White Marketing

whitemarketing.agency

VisiQuate

visiquate.com

Wight Visuals

wightvisuals.design

Visoft

visoft.lviv.ua

Windmill

windmillsmartsolutions.com

Volpis

volpis.com

Wizor

wizor.pro

VolPTime

voiptime.net

Wonderment Apps

wondermentapps.com

V V.I.Tech

W Waverley Software

waverleysoftware.com
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wow24-7.io

{IT}Prosteer

itprosteer.com

X XLNT Spaces

xlntspaces.com

2C2P

2c2p.com

Y Yan Mall Solutions

yanmall.pro

4front AB

4front.se

YO! mates

yoyoyo.pro

5Pro Software

5pro.com

YourQuery S.R.O.

yourquery.ua

711media development Ltd.

711media.de

youteam

youteam.co.uk

7Fridays INC.

7fridays.net

Wow 24/7

Z Zanzarra

zanzarra.com

ZeyOS, Inc.

zeyos.com

Zone3000

zone3000.net

ZoomSupport Ukraine

zoomsupport.com.ua

Zoot Enterprise

zootsolutions.com

А АБ Система
В Вікісофт

ab.biz.ua

Е ЕнергоСофтКом

energosoftcom.lviv.ua

С СмартЛінк
Т Техніка для бізнесу
У Уарнет

smartlink.ua

A2Sourcing

vikisoft.kiev.ua

tdb.ua
uar.net
a2sourcing.com
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